

Host AGM_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Dr_Askrus says:
::Tilts his head to the side as his voice changes a bit, sounding serious and concerned.:: CMO: What measures... If any...  Did you take to try to stop your other self?  ::Taps on his PADD as he circles the biobed that's restraining the CMO.::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::sits on a rock, nervously::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::still scanning and looking for something to hold water.::

OPS_Webster says:
@XO: Sir, are you OK?

CMO_Siwiak says:
::starts singing to himself to get Askrus out of his head::  Self:  I'm a little teapot short and stout... this is my handle, this is my spout.  When I get all steamed up I shout out... "As soon as I'm off this table I'm gonna have your butt!"

MO_Love says:
@::looks around trying to find more edible plants::

Dr_Askrus says:
::Turns to the door as a nurse comes in, motions her to put the equipment on a cart by the door, then shoo's her out.  Turns back to the CMO.::

AMB_John_Sea says:
::River beams down next to the XO:: XO : Ruff

CNS_Anusia says:
%::runs a hand through her hair, still a bit grumpy about the environment's not so moderate temperature::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@River: <w> Am I hallucinating you?  I thought no one was allowed to beam down?

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::beams down to the CSO's team eating a hot dog ::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> XO : <w> I'm special

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::jumps::  Amb: Oh!  It's you!

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  I know... a deal!  We can make a deal!  We'll both profit in the spirit of Cardassian cooperation!

OPS_Webster says:
@MO: Would you check out the XO?  He seems to be injured.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@River:  <w> ::laughs::  That's an understatement!

MO_Love says:
@::looks over at the XO:: OPS: Sure thing.

CNS_Anusia says:
%::casts a glance over at the materializing Ambassador::  Amb:  Hello Ambassador...

AMB_John_Sea says:
% CSO: And you were expecting the tooth fairy I presume ::chuckles and finishes off his hot dog::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::feels the back of his neck again, worried about the broken neural inhibitor::

Dr_Askrus says:
::Giggles with a smirk on his face.:: CMO: No!  No deals.  ::Paces around the table.:: Why are you so... ::Thinks a moment.:: So... So opposed to this.. ::Looks to him with a smile.:: Questioning?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%Amb:  Well, not exactly.  ::shrugs and keeps scanning::

MO_Love says:
@::heads over the XO:: Commander, give me a minute while I run a scan.

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> FCO : Ruff!

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Oh come now... just what do you want out of me!  SFI knows everything... and I'm sure that 31 does as well!

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@MO:  No!  ::clears throat::  Um, I'm fine, thank you.

FCO_Fielding says:
@::looks at Riverwind::

OPS_Webster says:
@XO: Sir, you should listen to the MO.  A huge branch just fell on you!

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::finds some wood and takes out her knife, carving out a bowl of some kind::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> FCO ::gimme huggie::

Dr_Askrus says:
CMO: Well.. Maybe.. ::Says with a tone in his voice.:: They... Do, but I don’t as of yet.

MO_Love says:
@::runs the tricorder over the Commander up and down several times:: XO: Well sir, you seem to have a slight concussion and a broken left leg. You're not going anywhere until we can get you some help.

FCO_Fielding says:
@River: Sure.  ::gives River a huggie::

CNS_Anusia says:
%::walks over and finds a makeshift seat amongst some rocks::  Self:  We should have brought a picnic basket full of goodies... not this tricorder.

OPS_Webster says:
@::listens to the MO give her diagnosis:: MO: Should he be sent back to the shuttle?

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::watches the CSO, puts on his sunglasses::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::finishes bowl and draws some water::  All:  Anyone thirsty?

MO_Love says:
@::looks at OPS:: OPS: Caryn, we have to rig some sort of transport device for the Commander.

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Fine, fine!  Get it over with... what's the worst that can happen, you'll probe me?

Dr_Askrus says:
::Looks over to the cart and laughs.:: Self: Lets just do it and get it over with!  ::Tilts his head.:: No!  We're going to do this properly! ::Sighs and straightens his head and turns back to the CMO.::

OPS_Webster says:
@MO: That shouldn't be too difficult, with all this vegetation.  We can make a travois.

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<Riverwind> ::produces a pipe, and begins to smoke::

MO_Love says:
@OPS: That would be the preferable solution.

Dr_Askrus says:
CMO: Why would I want to probe you?  All I'm after is... ::Grows.:: Answers!

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  But not the face!  I need that... that's the first thing women look at!

OPS_Webster says:
@XO: Sir, I suggest you contact the shuttle for immediate beam out.

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Answers?  Boy, I thought you wanted my mojo!

CNS_Anusia says:
%::raises hand::  CSO:  Over here...

FCO_Fielding says:
@::waits for Death to Come, but he's taking his own sweet time.  C'mon, already, I'm wearing a ding-dang RED SHIRT!::

MO_Love says:
@OPS: I need some of that water please.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@OPS:  Negative.  We must continue on our mission.

OPS_Webster says:
@XO: Sir, you are in no condition to continue.  And I'd prefer not to drag you 90 km..

AMB_John_Sea says:
%CSO: No thanks, I'm here merely as an observer ::opens can of coke::

Dr_Askrus says:
::Laughs as he looks at him.:: CMO: I..... ::Tilts his head with a smirk.:: The only thing I want from you, could ever want from you is.. ::Gets a bit upset.:: Answers!!!  Answers! ::Sighs and shakes his head and calms down.:: Now...

OPS_Webster says:
@::hears the MO and passes over the water container:: MO: Here you go, Sara.

MO_Love says:
@OPS: Thanks Caryn. XO: Commander, here take a few sips of this.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%All:  Well, let's go.  ::starts her scans again and finding the goal starts to walk again, still scanning for edible plants::

MO_Love says:
@::hands him the water::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@OPS:  This is a survival mission, Lieutenant.  Breaking a bone or two is not going to stop me.

CNS_Anusia says:
%::allows arm to come down slowly, thinking her request hadn't been heard::  Self:  Ok... great way of fitting in with the crew, Anusia...

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::puffs on his pipe creating a plume of smoke coming from both his ears::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::sips the offered drink::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  That's it!  Answers!  Let's play 20 questions... I'll go first.  What do you look for in a woman?

OPS_Webster says:
@XO: You also have a concussion, sir, which is not something you want to fool around with.  At least contact the shuttle and report your injury.

FCO_Fielding says:
@::wanders around looking for a tree to climb::

MO_Love says:
@::pulls out a hypo-spray and injects the XO:: XO: This should help with the headache.

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: The sky begins to darken.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::passes the bowl of water back to Anusia.::

Dr_Askrus says:
CMO: Yes.. And you have to answer my questions!   Now...  Where was I..  What measures... If any...  Did you take to try to stop your other self?

CNS_Anusia says:
%CSO:  Why thank yo- ::looks up at the sky::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::thinks: Cool.  Scary critters late at night...::

OPS_Webster says:
@::watches April wandering around, looking at the trees:: FCO: Good idea, April, those look just about the right size pieces we need for a travois.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::starts to argue, but nods and taps his comm. badge::

MO_Love says:
@:;looks up:: All: Ok people, one way or another, we need to find shelter.

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: Huh?  Well, okay.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%CSO: Shall we set up camp?

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: The air begins to cool quickly.

Dr_Askrus says:
::Looks to the CMO.:: Self: He's not cooperating.. He's being offensive, aggressive.. Adversarial..  Let's just be done with it and commit him to a mental institution.

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Well, let's see...  Grift did a good job of keeping me ball and chained on the bridge, but I made several attempts to override his command codes and talk him out of it!

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*Trench*:  Sanders to shuttlecraft.

FCO_Fielding says:
@::wonders why Riverwind is smoking, and what it's doing to his little doggy lungs::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Another straight jacket please... I'm getting a tad bit cold on this table!

Host CO_Grift says:
COM *XO*: Report.

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> XO <w> : This is my kind of weather

Dr_Askrus says:
CMO: Did you disable you command codes?  Did you think of that?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::is astonished he'd ask her first::  Amb:  Well, I guess so.  But if this is a race, I'd rather keep going as long as we can.  And find some food.

OPS_Webster says:
@;;looks up as the air gets cooler:: MO: Definitely.  ::begins scanning for shelter::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::thinks: All I need is a good fire... big bears, here we come....::

OPS_Webster says:
@XO: Sir, there aren't any good places for shelter around here.  We'll have to make a lean-to of some kind.

Dr_Askrus says:
::Starts dismissing his questions and starts focusing on his duty.  Thinking: "I've had enough of this little boy."::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CO*:  Captain, I'm just reporting to you that I've been injured.  But I'll be fine.

CNS_Anusia says:
%Amb:  I'd rather we just yelled into our little combadge and beam back up to the ship.  I hear the weather in my quarters is at a nice, calm 75 degrees...

AMB_John_Sea says:
%CSO: Perhaps we'll find some local wildlife, or a drive in, whichever comes first ::grins::

MO_Love says:
@:;breaks out a small package containing a thermal blanket and wraps it around the XO:: XO: This should keep you warm sir.

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Of course I tried... but he had it routed to a PADD.  I needed to get that PADD!

Host CO_Grift says:
COM: *XO*: Understood, what is the extent of your injuries.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%CNS: Nothing like a field operation ::grin::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::suddenly stops walking and takes a step back before she steps on a plant; kneels down and scans more::  All:  Found something to eat!

MO_Love says:
@OPS: Any sign of some shelter in the area Lt?

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  My turn... ok, who do you think is cuter looking... that chick in Vulcan Love Slave, or in the Orion Slave Girl from... what was the name of it?

OPS_Webster says:
@FCO: OK, April, I guess we are staying here for the night.  Let's make some shelter.

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: Huh?  Oh, okay.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@*CO*:  Broken leg and a concussion, sir.

OPS_Webster says:
@FCO: Are you OK?  You seem a bit confused.

Dr_Askrus says:
CMO: I don't believe so.... ::Taps away at his PADD.:  If you disabled yours, and subsequently his command codes that PADD wouldn't be able... ::Pauses in thought.:: Hmm..  He could have rerouted commands to the PADD, but that'd be about the only way.

CNS_Anusia says:
%CSO:  Perhaps we could locate the other team... pull our resources together.

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: I'm fine, except that I'm still alive.  I don't know if I know how to make shelters or not.

Host CO_Grift says:
COM *XO*: In that case I want Lt. Fielding to head your team. ::closes COM::

Dr_Askrus says:
::Paces in circles around the biobed.:: CMO: What else did you do to try to either restrain him or convince him that what he was doing is.. Was wrong?

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Wrong again, dummy... do you know anything about starship operations?

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@All:  You heard the man.  FCO:  You're in charge, April.

OPS_Webster says:
@::as she talks with April, she begins pulling down long branches.:: FCO: Just get some nice, sturdy branches, we cover the top with vines and leaves.

FCO_Fielding says:
@XO: Nooooooooo!!!!!!!!

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::wags his tail and hops on a rock::

MO_Love says:
@FCO: Ok let's start with some small tree branches.

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Half the time he was in hiding, disabling systems as he went throughout the ship... Grift didn't want me jumping into the search in case someone mistook me as him.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%All:  Aren’t' they on the far side of the goal, ma'am?

FCO_Fielding says:
@::looks from one person to the other trying to figure out what to react to first::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@FCO:  Captain's orders.  If you think you can't handle it... take it up with him.  ::hands her the communicator::

Dr_Askrus says:
::Taps another tick off his PADD.:: CMO: Ok... What other measures did you take against your other?

FCO_Fielding says:
@CO: What do you think you're DOING!!!!!!!  SIR!  ...I mean, aye, sir.

OPS_Webster says:
@::makes a nice pile of tree branches and foliage::

MO_Love says:
@OPS: There's some dead tree bark over there. We can use that for a makeshift floor. ::points::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Quite frankly, I wasn't in a position to do much.  The command codes he used were not included with the set of memories I... my good self had at the time.

FCO_Fielding says:
@XO: So what are we supposed to do with YOU, Dr. S.?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::spins as she hears something in the brush moving::  Amb:  Perhaps we should find a place.....

MO_Love says:
@::heads over and begins picking up the bark::

OPS_Webster says:
@MO: Agreed.  ::heads over with the MO::

CNS_Anusia says:
%CSO:  All I know is that it's about to get a little wet... any caves nearby?

AMB_John_Sea says:
%CSO: Agreed ::hops behind a rock::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@FCO:  Well, that's up to you, Lieutenant.

FCO_Fielding says:
@::Boggles::

Dr_Askrus says:
::Makes note.:: CMO: Ok.  Fine.  ::Stops at the CMO's feet while looking up to him.:: How did you feel about your other self running about trying to take over the ship?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%CNS:  Wet??  ::shrugs and starts to scan for a good place to take shelter::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River>::replaces his synthetobacco and relights his pipe::

FCO_Fielding says:
@XO: I'm not used to making decisions!  Sir!  I'm not about to start making it now!  Sir!  You passed go and collected $200.  Prepare for beam-up.

MO_Love says:
@OPS/FCO: Prop those branches against these trees.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@River:  And what in Sto'Vo'Kor are YOU doing?

CNS_Anusia says:
%::points at the sky::  CSO:  Those could be rain clouds...

MO_Love says:
@::begins spreading the bark::

OPS_Webster says:
@MO: Already on it.

FCO_Fielding says:
@::props up some branches, Glaring at them for not being Decorous Enough to Fall on Her Head::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@XO <w> : I'm smoking ::blows smoke rings and grins, what's it look like ::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::runs some scans on the planet's terrain and weather patterns::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::looks up::  CNS:  Oh yeah.. I've been looking down for so long, haven't looked up in a while!

Dr_Askrus says:
::Walks over to the console of the biobed.  Looks at it's readings while the CMO answers.::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Well... how to put it.  Surprised at first... with the ease at which he did so.  A little... pissed.  Those are potential friends that he injured...

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@FCO:  Transport is not allowed.  You know that.  And you DO make decisions.  I've seen how you run your department.

MO_Love says:
@OPS: Looking good Caryn. ::smiles::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@FCO:  That's why you're the HEAD of your department.

OPS_Webster says:
@::after the main branches are in place, puts lots of foliage as cover::

Dr_Askrus says:
CMO: And do you hold yourself accountable? ::Taps at the console, looking closer at the readings.::

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: Team 2 hears a tromping from the woods aimed right at them.

FCO_Fielding says:
@XO: Hmmmm... wait... did they really say no beam-ups?  Where's the fine print?  What if you Die because we don't get you back in time?  I'm not about to be Sued for Medical Malpractice, you know.  

OPS_Webster says:
@MO: Do you think it'll be big enough for the four of us? ::peers skeptically at the shelter::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@River:  Since when do you smoke?

MO_Love says:
@:;hands Caryn some leaves::

OPS_Webster says:
@All: Do you hear that?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@All:  Wait... what's that?

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Hey pal, I was willing to kill him if it meant stopping this mess... killing him would have been killing me!  If we weren't recombined, we'd both be puddles of goo 48 hours later...

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: Out of the brush comes a boar hog and he doesn't look happy.

MO_Love says:
@OPS: Well it will be tight, but bodily warmth is good. ::smiles::

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: Yeah!  It's about time!

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> XO: <w> picked it up from John

Host Captain_Grift says:
::grabs his satchel and rummages through it for a report he received from Doctor R'tor on aging::

Dr_Askrus says:
::Nods as he sees the readings and makes notes in his PADD.:: CMO: But do you feel responsible for your other self's actions?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@River:  SINCE WHEN DOES JOHN SMOKE??  ::flinches at his own sudden burst::

OPS_Webster says:
@MO: Shall we get the XO under cover?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::jumps as the hog charges in and jumps behind the rock with the Amb::

FCO_Fielding says:
@XO: Hey, Doc, Sir, I REALLY think you need to go back... I mean, if River-boy just beamed down, you know, maybe we could Stick this Combadge on you and... you know, Beam You Up.  You don't normally Yell.  Sir.

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  ...of course.  I would hold myself accountable as much as you'd hold a mentally ill person accountable for doing something they had no control over...

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::looks around at the XO shouting at a dog :: XO: Ruff

CNS_Anusia says:
%::still staring at the sky, then catches a look at the hog::  Self:  Uh oh...

MO_Love says:
@::finishes the shelter:: XO: Commander in you go. FCO: Give me a hand with Mr. Sanders please? ::ignores her comments::

CNS_Anusia says:
%::grabs a loose rock and chucks it at the hog before joining the CSO::

OPS_Webster says:
@MO/FCO: While you get the XO comfortable, I'll get some more water.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@FCO:  If you think I should be transported back to the shuttle, then call the captain and ask him for permission.

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: OPS on team 1 feels something slithering by her neck from one of the trees above.

CNS_Anusia says:
%CSO/AMB:  One of you remember to bring some hog repellent?

Dr_Askrus says:
::Raises his eyebrow in frustration.  Sounds gruff, upset, but a bit calmed.:: CMO: So what is your answer?  A simple yes or no will suffice.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%All:  I hate those things!  I say we climb a tree or something!  ::scrambles for a tree, with flash backs of Torgh and her on a different planet.::

FCO_Fielding says:
@XO: See why I knew The Captain was making a mistake?  I got overruled!  Here, go into the little shelter thingie.

MO_Love says:
@FCO: Lt. grab the Commander's arm.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%All: ::chuckles::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  I believe I already answered your question... yes.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::notices elevated pulse rates in some of the team's members::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::enters the shelter::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::tries to fashion a spear from a nearby tree::

OPS_Webster says:
@Self: Hey! ::feels something slimy go past her neck and instinctively pulls away::

MO_Love says:
@::grabs the other one:: XO: Let's get you up sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
@::hopes that she won't live to see her next survival mission.  Heck, hopes that she won't make it through THIS one...::

CNS_Anusia says:
%Amb:  I'll distract him... and you come from behind and put your shirt over him.  Then we hit him with some rocks... or something!

OPS_Webster says:
@::turns around to take a look at what it was::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::makes a spear:: Pig: here piggy piggy piggy

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::throws sticks down at the hog::

CNS_Anusia says:
%::waves arms in front of the hog::  Hog:  Hey, uhh... hoggy!  Over here... yeah!

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@FCO:  The captain did NOT make a mistake.  He put you in charge for a reason, April.  Obviously, he knows you're qualified enough to handle it.  If you weren't, you wouldn't be on his ship.  OR in Starfleet!

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::charges pig with spear::

MO_Love says:
@XO: Commander please, you must relax.

Dr_Askrus says:
CMO: Ok.  ::Taps his PADD and orders the Security Officers to monitor his movements closely as he has to go to his office for a few minutes.  Orders them to immediately stun him should he try to escape.:: CMO: I will have to depart for a few minutes.  ::Giggles.:: Please remain where you are and... Please don't try to escape.  ::Waves his hand.::

FCO_Fielding says:
@XO: Well, SOMEBODY just overruled me!  So there!

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::offers XO a cigarette::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::sighs, looking up at the ceiling::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Hopes the crew is having a good time::

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: With a plop a small boa constrictor lands on OPS shoulders and begins to squeeze around her neck.

FCO_Fielding says:
@::taps her foot Impatiently, hoping that she'd be kinda Dead soon::

MO_Love says:
@FCO: Inside.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@FCO:  Who overruled you?

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Take your time!  Bring me a pillow when you come back... if I have to spend the night or something...

AMB_John_Sea says:
@::circles around the pig::

Dr_Askrus says:
CMO: You can't go anywhere. ::Exits the room and secures it.  Orders the Security Officers to face the door and shoot anyone who attempts to leave the room on site.::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::points to the MO::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::takes the cigarette::  Self:  Ah! What am I doing??

FCO_Fielding says:
@MO: Not until you are, Doctor.  ::Glares her Very Shrinky Glare::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%All:  Is it dead, yet?

CNS_Anusia says:
%::continues to wave arms::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::looks both ways and offers the XO a light::

MO_Love says:
@::wacks the cigarette away:: XO: What do you think you're doing?

OPS_Webster says:
@::feels something begin to wrap around her neck and pulls at it with her hands...tries to call out for help:: ALL: Help <in a squeaky voice>

FCO_Fielding says:
@::looks around for the Dr. W.::

CNS_Anusia says:
%Amb:  Spear him already!  Before he charges again!

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@MO:  When did you overrule Lieutenant Fielding?

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: Hey, what's happening, Dr. W.?

Dr_Askrus says:
::Takes his time and slowly walks down the hallway.  Humming a tune to himself.:: Self: Should I or shouldn't I...  That is the question! ::Giggles and skips and hops down the hallway as he usually does when he holds someone’s life in his hands..::

OPS_Webster says:
@:: sees stars forming in front of her eyes and stumbles towards the lean-to::

MO_Love says:
@::hears something outside:: OPS: Caryn, is that you?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@River:  I am very disappointed in you, Mr. Husky!

AMB_John_Sea says:
%CNS: Fine for you to say from up a tree <Grin>

OPS_Webster says:
@ALL: Help!! ::still squeaking::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::pulls up a game of mine sweeper on the shuttle's computer::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::looks around and sees the slimy thing around Caryn::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::puff:: <w> XO: Its synthetic

OPS_Webster says:
@::gouges nails into the snake, shuddering at the slime::

MO_Love says:
@:;spots OPS heading for the shelter a snake around her neck:: XO: Your knife......hurry!

CNS_Anusia says:
%::doesn't know why, but feels compelled to jump on the hog... and does so, in an attempt to hold it down::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@River:  Oh!  Well!  In that case...  takes a cigarette and lights it.

Dr_Askrus says:
::Enters his office and sits in his nice comfy chair.  Leans back and sighs softly.:: Self:  Should I or shouldn't I... ::Giggles evilly.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::hands his knife to the MO::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::offers the XO a light::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::looks around and sees a cave nearby::  All:  Hey down there!  I found us a cave to sleep in!  Hurry up and kill that.. thing.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@River:  Thank you...

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  99 bottles of beer on the wall, 99 bottles of beer...

OPS_Webster says:
@::sees a figure in the distance, but falls to the ground::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::rushes over to the OPS and tries to Tear the Snake Off with her paws::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::charges the pig::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  You take one down and pass it around, 98 bottles of beer on the wall

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::puffs on the cigarette and sighs with relief::

MO_Love says:
@::grabs the knife and heads for Caryn:: OPS: Hold on, I'll get this thing off you. ::slices at the snake::

FCO_Fielding says:
@Snake: C'mere, snakey-snakey-snakey-snakey-snakey... come to nice Mommy...

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  98 bottles of beer on the wall, 98 bottles of beer...

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  You take one down and pass it around, 97 bottles of beer on the wall

Dr_Askrus says:
::Taps up the video to the room where CMO Siwiak is.  Zooms in on him and turns up the audio.:: Self: He just doesn't know how close he is to a mental institution... ::Laughs hard.::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> XO: <w> don’t mention it ::furry grin::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  97 bottles of beer on the wall, 97 bottles of beer...

MO_Love says:
@Self: Take that you beast...::stabs the snake over and over::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  You take one down and pass it around, 96 bottles of beer on the wall

OPS_Webster says:
@::knows she is hearing things "C'mere snakey snakey, come to mommy"...that can't be right::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  976bottles of beer on the wall, 96 bottles of beer...

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@River:  Got any synthetic Klingon firewine?

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  You take one down and pass it around, 95 bottles of beer on the wall

MO_Love says:
@::begins to unwrap the coils from Caryn's neck::

OPS_Webster says:
@::feels the snake's grip loosen up::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::shrugs... looks like the MO has things well under hand.  So much for being Useful.  Bah.::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  95 bottles of beer on the wall, 95 bottles of beer...

Dr_Askrus says:
::Giggles.:: Self: He's off to see the wizard..  The wonderful wizard of mental institutions...

CNS_Anusia says:
%::chases after the Ambassador and the hog::

MO_Love says:
@OPS: Almost got it off...one more coil...

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  You take one down and pass it around, 94 bottles of beer on the wall

FCO_Fielding says:
@::starts to wander off.::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  94 bottles of beer on the wall, 94 bottles of beer...

MO_Love says:
@::lifts the last coil off:: OPS: There you go.

OPS_Webster says:
@::coughs as the snake is taken off::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Leans back in the pilot's seat and wonders how the crew's camping trip is going::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  You take one down and pass it around, 93 bottles of beer on the wall

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::climbs back down the tree and follows the others::  All:  The caves the other way!!!

OPS_Webster says:
@::coughs some more:: MO: thanks, Sara ::voice is now very hoarse::

MO_Love says:
@OPS: Let's get you to the shelter. ::helps her inside::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::wonders if she could just get lost or something and surreptitiously Disappear or something.  I wish I wish I wish I WISH...::

Dr_Askrus says:
::Receives a message and responds to it as he continues to watch the CMO.::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::produces a small vial of Romulan ale from under his fur, looks both ways::

CNS_Anusia says:
%::tosses another mild sized rock at the hog, but hits the Ambassador instead::

OPS_Webster says:
@MO: I'm OK.  I just need some air.

FCO_Fielding says:
@::sings to herself: 9999 bottles of beer on the wall, 9999 bottles of beer...::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> XO <w> here...

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@River: <w> You... are a Godsend.

Dr_Askrus says:
Self: He's adversarial.. Aggressive... And offensive to.  ::Taps away at his console as he logs in the data from his PADD.::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::dodges the CNS::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  Oh, I'm off to see the wizard, the wonderful wizard of Oz... because, because, because, because, becaaaaaause....!

OPS_Webster says:
@::takes a few deep breaths but almost falls over as dizziness overtakes her:: MO: Maybe I will go sit down.

CMO_Siwiak says:
Self:  Because he can get me outta this mess....!

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::takes the vial and takes a small, satisfied sip::

MO_Love says:
@OPS: You better. Sit here.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::looks at guard::  Guard:  I know a good one!  Oh, I wish I had a brain...

Dr_Askrus says:
::Looks at the viewscreen and watches.::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> XO: <w> I'll put it on your tab

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::picks up a large stick and tries to bash the hog over the head with it::

MO_Love says:
@::looks around for April:: All: Ok where is the boss?

CMO_Siwiak says:
Computer:  Dim lights to 25%!

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Notes the sensors are detecting a storm from forming over the eastern landmass::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::closes eyes and starts to nap::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@River:  Tab?  This isn't a free sample?  ::grins::

CNS_Anusia says:
%::tackles the hog::

Dr_Askrus says:
::Does a jig and waltz out of his office.  Skipping and hopping down the hallway.::

MO_Love says:
@::glares at the XO and River::

CNS_Anusia says:
%All:  Poke it with sharp... things!

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::chuckles:: XO: <w>Well, only for my best customers like you

FCO_Fielding says:
@::sings to herself: "I'd be whiling away the hours, lying comatose in bed, flopping down on all fours..."

OPS_Webster says:
@::slowly sits down, looking for the water canteen::

Host AGM_Chris says:
ACTION: The Ambassador kills the hog. A loud squeal is heard.

Dr_Askrus says:
::Arrives at the door to the room.:: Guards: No one attempted to exit? ::Laughs and nods then enters.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@MO:  Problem, Doctor?

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::stares at the MO puffing on his pipe with a look of 'Yes I am a big dog'::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%Amb:  Wooho!  Great job!  ::scans::  Now, the cave is over here!  ::points::

CNS_Anusia says:
%::looks down at uniform shirt::  All:  Aww... we don't have spare ones, do we?  ::wipes the rest of the hog blood on her shirt::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::sings to herself: "If I only were a genius, I'd be sitting all a-dead by now, if I only had a brain..."::

OPS_Webster says:
@::looks around and doesn't see....April:: MO: Where's the FCO?

AMB_John_Sea says:
%All: Gosh that felt so primal, me Sea Pig Killer ::howls::

MO_Love says:
@XO: Sir, we must concentrate here and get our heads on straight.

Dr_Askrus says:
::Walks over to the CMO and nods.  Then continues to the console of the biobed.  Looks over the readings.:: Self: Oh.. Okay.  ::Walks over next to the CMO standing there looking at him.::

CNS_Anusia says:
%::takes off her uniform jacket::  Amb:  Who's in the mood for some pork!

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::thinks he sees Tas::  Angel!  I'm glad you came to visit me!  I was beginning to think you forgot about me.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::giggles at the Amb::  Amb, CNS:  Can you carry it?  The caves not too far off anymore.

MO_Love says:
@OPS: Good question. XO: Sir, where is April?

CMO_Siwiak says:
::cracks open one eye::  Askrus:  Think you can tone it down a bit?  I'm trying to make the best of this situation...

CNS_Anusia says:
%::looks from the Ambassador and back to the CSO::  CSO:  We killed it!  You can drag it...!

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@MO:  April?  Don't know... ::points to a shrub::  Isn't that her?

Dr_Askrus says:
::Just stands there looking at him with a smirkish grin.  Starts tapping his foot, not saying a word.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
@::Moves over to the replicator and requests a cup of hot chocolate and a donut with multi-colored sprinkles::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::beats his chest and looks important:: All: I am so manly, I hunt to feed the women folk

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::looks surprised...::  CNS:  But.. uh...   ::sighs::  Alright.....

OPS_Webster says:
@MO: Let's go look for her.  River can take care of the XO::

CNS_Anusia says:
%::has a big smile crest her face as she turns towards Sea to gague his reaction::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::smiles at his imagined wife::

MO_Love says:
@:;looks at River: River: Make yourself useful will you? Go and find us some edible food.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%CNS: What do you mean We killed it <G>

MO_Love says:
@OPS: I'm not leaving that dog with him.

CNS_Anusia says:
%::wraps the uniform jacket around the Hog's legs and hands it to the CSO, to ease the dragging process::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> MO: Growls and stays put

FCO_Fielding says:
@::wonders why she couldn't just have been the nice little snake and Died or something.  Geez.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
:: Removes his snack from the replicator and moves back over to the pilot's chair to continue to monitor the progress of the crew::

CNS_Anusia says:
%Amb:  It was teamwork!  I... uhh, distracted it!  I was an assist and you scored the winning touchdown in basketball!

OPS_Webster says:
@MO: We could always eat the snake, but I think we should look for April.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::takes the jacket from the CNS and starts to pull, nearly falling over.:: CNS:  It's heavy!  The caves over here....  ::starts to walk::

MO_Love says:
@::shows River the bloodied knife:: River: You were growling?

CNS_Anusia says:
%::whisks an arm out in front of her::  CSO:  Lead the way!

AMB_John_Sea says:
%CNS: Uh huh

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@Imagined Tas:  Yes, Angel, I'm fine.  Just a broken bone and a concussion...  Nothing serious or anything.  I'm so happy you're here!

OPS_Webster says:
@MO: OK, one of us can take River and look for April while the other cooks the snake.  How's that?

MO_Love says:
@OPS: The snake will do.

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  ...When's meal time?

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::rises up and snarls revealing rows of razor teeth, beat it::

MO_Love says:
@OPS: You go then. I'll get started on the snake.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::drags the hog slowly::  CNS:  Yeah yeah...  It's right up here.

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Steak would be good... or generic prison food!

OPS_Webster says:
@::nods in agreement, since River doesn't seem to like the MO::  River: C'mere, boy, we need to find April.

AMB_John_Sea says:
@::lets OPS pet him if she wants to::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@Imagined Tas:  I am feeling a bit tired... Maybe I should sleep...

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::trots merrily of with OPS::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::gets to the cave and stops dragging the hog::  All:  Here we are!  Home sweet home......

CNS_Anusia says:
%::follows the CSO and the hog trailing behind::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::closes his eyes::

MO_Love says:
@::begins to pick up the pieces of the snake::

OPS_Webster says:
@River: Good, boy.  You lead, I'll follow, OK?

FCO_Fielding says:
@::closes her eyes and wonders when the heck The Grim Reaper makes his rounds at night.  Geez.::

CNS_Anusia says:
%::rubs two sticks together::  All:  This isn't making fire...

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::starts to doze off::

OPS_Webster says:
@River: You know April. She feeds you those snacks on the bridge and calls you doggie doggie.  Let's go find her.

MO_Love says:
@XO: No you don't Commander....::shakes him::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::trots back to the XO and nips him in the arm:: XO <w> no sleeping

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@MO:  Hmm?  Mom?  What are you doing all the way out here?

Dr_Askrus says:
::Continues tapping his foot in an annoying way.:: CMO: Hm..  That could be arraigned... But I have to write up my report to Starfleet command.  You will have to go into a.. ::Smiles.:: A private ward under guard for the meantime.

MO_Love says:
@XO: Here hang on to this. ::hands him some snake::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::nips the XO again::

OPS_Webster says:
@:watches River head back to the XO:: River: River, this way.  The MO will take good care of him.

MO_Love says:
@::Slaps his face:: XO: Snap out of it!

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::takes the snake and tries to eat it, thinking it's gagh::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  A Co-ed private ward?

Dr_Askrus says:
::Laughs:: CMO: Your not that lucky...

FCO_Fielding says:
@::wouldn't mind being on a ward at the moment.  Not even a single-sex one...::

MO_Love says:
@XO: Don't eat it yet! Let me cook it first.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::the impact of the MO's slap causes Torgh to fall to the ground, face first::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Gee... thanks Doc.  It's free room and board though, right?

Dr_Askrus says:
::Walks back to his console and taps up the orders for the CMO to be beamed to a ward for his own protection.:: CMO: Of course.

OPS_Webster says:
@::realizes River is too preoccupied with the XO and heads out, tricorder in hand, searching for April::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::snarls at the MO up on his hind legs::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::goes into the cave to make some bedding for the three of them.::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Nice working with ya... may our paths never cross again!

MO_Love says:
@River: You sit....now!!!!!

OPS_Webster says:
@::calls out as she walks:: FCO: April, April.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::extends a finger out from his strapped wrists in an effort to shake hands::

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: Hey, you're alive!

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::nips the XO in the arm::

MO_Love says:
@::stokes the fire::

Dr_Askrus says:
CMO: I'm sure they will. ::Smiles.:: You can be assured of one more encounter.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@MO:  Mom?  Where's Dad?  And my little baby sister, La'kel?

CNS_Anusia says:
%::helps the CSO collect soft leaves and the like::

OPS_Webster says:
@FCO: Oh, there you are.  Where'd you go?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%Amb:  Could you make a fire to cook that.. thing?

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: ::shrugs:: Around.  You probably shouldn't be out here alone, though.  Go.  Go on back.  I'll be fine.

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::follows up behind OPS:: OPS: Ruff!

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::hugs River::  There she is!  Hewwo La'kel!

MO_Love says:
@::mumbles to herself:: Self: Men, why do they always want their mothers?

CNS_Anusia says:
%CSO:  Ya know, normally I'm a lot more talkative...  my head's just a bit preoccupied at the moment.  ::offers a smile::

Host Captain_Grift says:
@:: Finishes up his snack and goes back to a rousing game of mine sweeper on the shuttle's computer::

Dr_Askrus says:
::Writes up the orders for the CMO's arrangements.:: CMO: So you'll have your own room, with straight jacket..  You'll be receiving dinner as soon as you get settled.  What would you like for dinner?

OPS_Webster says:
@FCO: Nope, I'm not leaving you out here by yourself.

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::with OPS::

FCO_Fielding says:
@::could probably play minesweeper in her addled brain... if she had a brain, which she doesn't, so it doesn't addle.::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%CNS:  I'm sure you are.  ::puts down all her leaves and stuff into piles and sighs::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::cooks the pig::

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: There's doggie.  You'll be fine.  ::smiles a Very Shrinky Smile::

MO_Love says:
@::pokes a piece of snake onto a stick and puts it in the flames::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Steak, Medium-well... some mashed potatoes... maybe a bottle of scotch?

OPS_Webster says:
@::feels River come up behind her:: River: Good, boy. ::scratches River behind the ears::

OPS_Webster says:
@FCO: What're you doing out here by yourself?

FCO_Fielding says:
@::could do with a bit of butterscotch ice cream just about now...::

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::snuggles against the OPS' hand::

CNS_Anusia says:
%::rolls her eyes at the CSO's comments::

Dr_Askrus says:
::Looks to the CMO and shakes fingers with him, then goes back to the console.:: CMO: Stake.. ::Taps the order in.:: Medium-well, mashed potatoes..  ::Looks to him.:: Scotch?  ::Sighs.:: On the rocks?

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: Trying not to survive.  

CNS_Anusia says:
%::continues to help with the bedding and tests it out::  CSO:  It'll do... I guess.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::thinks a nearby tree is Dr. Siwiak::  Doc?  I thought you were at the Starbase getting your brain analyzed or something...

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: And also trying to be not useful, since I seem to be useless anyway.  Go on back, Torghie needs you.

OPS_Webster says:
@::shakes head at her answer:: FCO: What do you mean by that?  Come on, let's go back to the shelter.  River: you get behind her in case she lags along, OK?

MO_Love says:
@:;turns and props the XO up:: XO: Ok here you go, try this. ::hands him the cooked snake::

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: No, I do NOT think so.  I'm not going NEAR that Doctor Person.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%CNS:  It'll have to until we reach the goal.  ::goes back to John and the smell of steak::  Amb:  That smells great!

CMO_Siwiak says:
::smiles::  Askrus:  Just a glass... and the bottle.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%CSO: Me caveman cook food !

MO_Love says:
@:;grabs the tricorder and scans him again::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  After all, it's the Federation that footing the bill...

OPS_Webster says:
@::pulls on April's arm, hoping River is nipping her behind:: FCO: What Doctor Person?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::eats the snake::  MO: Oh, Mom... you are the best cook!

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: The one who ISN'T Torghie.  Leggo.

Dr_Askrus says:
::Sighs.:: CMO: Sorry.. No glass or bottle.  You'll have to make due with a paper cup.  ::Giggles.:: Yes they are.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%Amb:  And a very good cook you are.  We women grateful for man strength.  ::rolls her eyes::

CNS_Anusia says:
%Amb:  Just don't think about clubbing us on the head and dragging us into a cave... there's two of us, we can over power ya.

OPS_Webster says:
@FCO: I can't 'leggo.' We need to go back and I can't go without you.

CMO_Siwiak says:
:;attempts to rise from the table::  Askrus:  A plastic bottle then!

OPS_Webster says:
@River: A little help here, eh?

AMB_John_Sea says:
%CSO : ::looks proud and beats chest::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::laughs at the CNS comment::  Amb:  That's true you know!

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: Yes, you can.  Tell them I fell out of a tree.  If it'll make you feel better, I'll really fall out of one for you.

MO_Love says:
@::smiles slightly:: XO: Now you sit back and try and rest.

CNS_Anusia says:
%::looks around at the cave walls::  CSO:  Then again, he's already got us in a cave...

FCO_Fielding says:
@::can be VERY Stubborn when she doesn't want to Be Near Someone::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@MO:  Thanks, Mom.  Will you sing to me?  Like you did when I was little?

MO_Love says:
@::eats a bite of snake:: Self: Hmm, not bad.

OPS_Webster says:
@::frowns:: FCO: Not going to happen.  If you stay out here, we All stay out here.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%All: Thought had occurred to me caveman <G> wont test the theory

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%CNS:  I suppose so, but this was my idea!  ::winks at her::

MO_Love says:
@::spits out the snake:: XO; Sing  to you?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%Amb:  You better not!  I'm a married woman!  And married to a half Klingon!  Keep that in mind!

OPS_Webster says:
@FCO: What about the MO disturbs you?

AMB_John_Sea says:
@<River> ::comes up to FCO, Gimme huggie::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@MO:  Yeah!  Sing the one about the laughing Vulcan!

CNS_Anusia says:
%::wipes imaginary sweat from her head, laughing as she does it::  Amb:  So Chef, when's the food gonna be ready?

Dr_Askrus says:
::Sighs.:: CMO: Ok, plastic bottle.  You'll be transported to your new room.  ::Finishes the order.:: I have to file my report now. ::Makes note to have the CMO's actions recorded and sent to him.:: Please enjoy your stay.   You'll be transported shortly.

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: I know how to Scream Real Loud.  ::puts on her "I'm gonna have a Tantrum" look:: I wanted to beam up Torghie, but did she let me?  NO!!!  GRRRR!  If he dies, SHE is Responsible!  ::gives River a Huggie::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%All: Food ready when me caveman say its done ::looks manly::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Cool beans... any good books in that room?

MO_Love says:
@XO: I'm afraid I've forgotten the words son. ::tries to sound motherly::

OPS_Webster says:
@FCO: I don't doubt you can scream Real Loud, but the MO isn't the one that wouldn't let the XO go to the shuttle.  It was the Captain.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@MO:  How 'bout the other one?  With the mocking bird.

CNS_Anusia says:
%::points::  Amb:  Do the chest thumping thing again...  I need another good laugh.

Dr_Askrus says:
::Sighs and walks back to his console.:: CMO: No books, but I'll give you access to the library from your monitor..  ::Giggles.:: But that's the only access I can give you.

OPS_Webster says:
@FCO: And I doubt he'll die from a concussion and a broken leg.

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: Well, never mind about that.  Go.  

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::rolls her eyes again and thwaps the amb on the shoulder::  Amb: Come on, man, I'm hungry!  ::laughs::

MO_Love says:
@XO: Fine son, the bird song...::coughs a little::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::waits 2 more seconds:: All : Ok its done, 95 % for me and you women folk can split the 5 %

FCO_Fielding says:
@::grumbles and goes with the OPS.  C'mon, stupid tree branch, FALL, will you???::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Any good holonovels on breaking out of little tiny padded rooms with only a plastic bottle as a tool?

OPS_Webster says:
@FCO: You just aren't making any sense.  Let's go back so you can rest a bit.  I'm sure River wouldn't mind snuggling with you, would you River?

MO_Love says:
@::begins to sing:: XO: Hush little Klingon, don't you cry....

Host Captain_Grift says:
::leans back in his chair and unleashes a monstrous yawn::

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: I'm a shrink with a mental problem.  I'm making all sorts of sense!

CNS_Anusia says:
%::looks at the CSO, then glares at Sea::  Amb:  Now, now... don't make me club you and drag ya outta the cave.  This is her place, and you're her guest!

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%Amb:  Well, if you as primitive as you look, then you don't know which part is 95%!  ::takes a large piece::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::grins widely, feeling like a little kid::

Dr_Askrus says:
::Laughs.:: CMO: No.. No such holonovels.  ::Gets up and heads to the door as they're about to transport the doctor.::  I shall see you again. Try not to get into anymore trouble.

OPS_Webster says:
@FCO: No, you aren't.  ::decides she needs to get physical and yanks on April's arm, dragging her to the lean-to::

CNS_Anusia says:
%::grabs the other big chunk::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::winks at CNS::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::thinking - Just the way she used to!::

MO_Love says:
@XO: Momma's gonna sing you a lullaby...

CMO_Siwiak says:
Askrus:  Be gone!  Your presence disturbs me!

CNS_Anusia says:
%::gives a wink back::

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: Grrrr.  Don't say I didn't warn you when the homicide inquisition starts... ::frowns::

OPS_Webster says:
@FCO: I'm not worried, River will help get you back, with no homicides on the way.

FCO_Fielding says:
@OPS: I wasn't talking about *you*...

Host AGM_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

